Vacuum Ultraviolet Laser Desorption/Ionization Mass Spectrometry Imaging of Single Cells with Submicron Craters.
Mass spectrometry imaging (MSI) is a crucial label-free method to distinguish the localization patterns in single cells. MALDI-TOF MS and ToF-SIMS are now bearing the responsibility. However, MALDI-TOF MS is limited to micron spatial resolution and ToF-SIMS suffers from severe molecular fragmentation. Here, we proposed a new MSI methodology of vacuum ultraviolet laser desorption/ionization (VUVDI) with high spatial resolution, achieving higher ion yields and less fragmentation compared with ToF-SIMS at submicron level. The fluorescence image and mass spectrum of VUVDI were obtained simultaneously. In addition, the adjustable laser fluence acquired selective detection for different molecular and fragmental ions, thus realizing molecular identification. Furthermore, MSIs of single cells with submicron craters were presented. These results suggest VUVDI is a potential mass spectrometry method that provides a soft ionization source and submicron spatial resolution for molecular analysis in life science.